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Flarnia
The children looked fantastic coming into school, with some brilliant
costumes and make-up, to start our journey through the wardrobe
this week. Thank you for all your efforts, it really does make it a
special experience for the children. My thanks also to the staff who
have worked so hard in transforming their classrooms into a variety
of scenes from the Chronicles of Narnia, it really has made the school
a magical place to be this week. Fencing and archery (safe style) in PE
will really make the stories come to life for the children, even more.
.
Key Dates
Break for half-term-18/02/22
Children return-28/02/22
World Book Day-03/03/22
Break for Easter-08/04/22
Children return- 26/04/22
May bank holiday-2/05/22
School closed, polling-5/05/22
World book day
Thursday 3rd March-Bedtime stories
To celebrate, children are invited to come
to school dressed in their pyjamas and
dressing gowns, we are asking for a £1
donation (via parent pay) to help continue
restocking our classroom libraries with the
latest and greatest children’s books!
More information to follow

Our teachers are always
looking out for outstanding
behaviour, work, effort, and
kindness. Congratulations this
week go toEva M in Mrs Boyce’s
Cecilia M in Miss Village’s
Tina P in Mrs Turner’s
Polla R in Mr Roberts
Lennon W in Mrs W/H
Xander L in Mrs Maunand’s
Lily C in Mrs Jones’
Isla S in Mr Hudson’s
No assembly in Mrs Dale/Stevens’

No assembly in Mrs Wooding’s

Your teachers have chosen
you as Star of the week, you
should be proud of yourself.

School car park
Please don’t exit school through the car park,
it is in constant use and therefore dangerous.
Half-term
I hope you and your family get to spend
some quality time together over the halfterm break. Children are back in school on
Monday the 28th of February.

.

E-safety-click on the guide

Growing together National Online Security(NOS)

Many of the difficult challenges that children face
in modern life are encountered online – but they
don’t have to overcome those obstacles alone.
To tie in with last week’s Children’s Mental
Health Week, our #WakeUpWednesday poster
has tips for how young people can also use the
digital world to support any friends who may be
enduring a tough time. Let’s look out for each
other out there.

